Interview with Eric Short

Drent Goebel differentiates in
traditional markets
"Our objective is to provide the fonns
producer with equipment systems solutions
that are responsive to the changing nature of
the product mix."
Eric Short, sales manager at Drent Goebel North America, CEO
ofRDP Marathon at that time, wrote these words for an industry
magazine article in 1992 to explain the company's vision as a recent
entry to the business of press engineeting for the mature forms
and direct mail industry. "While remaining true to that mantra,
I proudly saw my new company evolve with the North American
market to merge in 2005 with Drent Goebel which is by far the
strongest source of press technology worldwide for the business
forms and direct mail industry", says short.
It is an established fact that the marketfor business forms related products has
chan.ged tremendously in the past decade and those ofus who have worked in the
industry clearly recall the many doomsday scenarios that we heard at every industry

conference.
"Well, the industry adapted with some pain and today we see a
healthy vibrant document and direct mail market that is sensing real
growth in demand! According to the uSPS the US market for direct
mail items has grown by 16% from 1996 to 2005."
.
"Press manufacturers in the traditional business forms and direct
mail industry faced considerable upheaval throughout the nineties
due to a sharp decline in forms demand ending with a total collapse
following 9/ 11.

Eric Short, sales malUl8er at Drent Goebel North America
This challenge was a mere reflection of the incteasingly difficult
market that the forms producers were facing, it being a difficult
time for press manufacturers to continue to innovate and provide
the industry with technological leadership."
You say Drent Goebel is a technoloilY-focused company which has a culture of
innovation and leadership which is well known internationally but was nevertheless
lookin.gfor a technoloilY base in North Americafrom which to support local demand.
Why was RDP Marathon a natural partner?

"At Drent Goebel we pride ourselves on

havin8 the best mousetrap - and so we should
- but the added value that we brin8 to our
customers is solid economicjusrificarion.

"From its inception, RDP Marathon was recognised in North
America for dedication to the highest standards of press design and
customer satisfaction as represented by the name RDP - reliable,
durable, precision. In 2005 the opportunity for RDP Marathon
to strategically merge with Drent Goebel created the ultimate
opportunity to service the forms and direcr mail market in North
America. The new Drent Goebel presence in North America is the
response to the demands of printers facing unprecedented change
- the ability to quickly deliver the best technology at an economic
cosr backed up by a responsive organisation.
•
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Today, we offer a complete range of press widths and configurations
for all forms, documents and direct mail applications. While
customisation is a necessary component of most press applications
in today's market, at Drent Goebel we are especially proud of our
commitment to the demand for 24/7 durability and the ability of all
of our press models to deliver the expected economic contribution
in line with our cusromers' projects."

processing expetrise ro the application, including UV curing, flexo
coating, die cutring, etc., they have been in a sound position ro
supply this growing market. The Drent Goebel family of document
and direct mail presses are well positioned to support this demand
in both narrow-web and wide-web format."
NARROW WEB PRODUCTION

Yourj1a8ship press in the diretr mail offirin8 is the onlY market provenfollY servo
driven press, the 5zomm (20 ") wide model Vision SMR.
WHAT THE MARKET NEEDS

The hUBe NorrhAmerican marketfor documents both in sheet and rollformat has
maintained a stable business in hi8hlY productive document presses even in the face
ofoverall decline in demand for certain transaction documents.
"While the traditional forms market has been in decline, the formsrelated market, coveting specialised areas such as direct mail,
secutity printing (bank cheques, etc.), jumbo rolls, and form/label
combinations, is projected ro grow strongly over the next decade.
Demand for jumbo roll production is a good example of the
transition in this market to a product that combines the inherent
efficiency of high-speed web offSet production with the flexibility of
variable imaging in high-speed digital print shops."
"The growth in direct mail demand leading ro higher-value
commercial quality printing on high value stocks has been an
opportunity for a bright new statr for our traditional printers. Forms
printers have been successful in capitalising on strong markets in
direct mail printing, estimated to be a $40 billion market in the us
with growth rates projected at 4.5% per annum. Because traditional
forms printers have the flexibility to apply all their in-line web
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RDP380V

"The ergonomic design of the Vision combined with its operatorfriendly controls and 400 mpm (1300 £Pm) production speed make it
the press of choice for discriminating direct mail printers worldwide.
Having been launched in 1996 as the first direct drive press in
our traditional industry, the Vision SMR remains unparalleled in
the industry. With almost 200 Vision presses sold worldwide this
model is now becoming the talk of the industry in North America.
The customer list comprises the most forward looking printers in
the industry including Nahan Printing, Japs Olson, NCS Pearson,
Christian Broadcasting Nerwork and IWCO."
"At the other end of the production spectrum is the 380V model
from the RDP-range of presses. This 38 "wide 1800 £Pm press is
recognised as the workhorse of the jumbo roll document industry.
This heavy duty press is a 24/7 leviathan that can produce 100 to 150
million impressions a year with ease! The 380V is synonymous with
high-volume production as represented by the impressive list of
prominent customers such as Moore Wallace (RRD), Workflow One,
print South and Corporate Express."
•

